The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has provided these spatial data as a representation of the various geographic information gathered from multiple sources. These data should be viewed only as a representation of the provided information and should not be used for any other purpose. No guarantee is made by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers regarding the accuracy or completeness of the data or their suitability for a particular use.
**Cranes Mill Tent sites may have a maximum of 3 vehicles that stay over night**

**Day Use Park Usage Permit**

Visitors holding a valid day use permit may enter another day use park managed by USACE on the same day without paying additional charges. They may not enter a camping park without paying the FULL CAMPING FEE. Payment of a day use fee cannot be applied toward the purchase of a camping permit.

**ANNUAL DAY USE PASSES (ADUP)**

A. Available for purchase at a cost of $40.
B. Vehicles with ADUP will be admitted to day use parks at no charge (Must present ADUP on entry)
C. ADUP accepted at all Day-Use Parks managed by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
D. ADUP accepted for one year from the date of purchase

**AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL PASS PROGRAM**

Passes may be obtained through parks at Canyon Lake. Call the main office during business hours to verify which parks currently carry the pass you wish to acquire.

**PARK CAPACITIES**

LIMITS WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED: ONCE THE MAXIMUM CAPACITY IS REACHED, A PARK WILL BE CLOSED FOR THE DAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

**10 Minute Drive-Thru:**

Camping parks only: Canyon, Cranes Mill, Potters Creek
No drive-thru allowed in day use Parks.
Monday thru Thursday during daylight hours.
Restricted: Fri./Sat./Sun., holidays, and when park is full.

**Outside Bikers and Walkers:**

NOT allowed in any gated park unless you are a registered camper or have paid the associated day use fee(s). Must retain your receipt to show you paid if stopped by a Ranger. Madrone Trail users in Canyon Park must stay on the trail and not use roads or campsites.

**Canyon Lake Project Office**

Main Phone: (830)-964-3341
Lake Info: (830)-964-3342 (24-Hour Recording)
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Website: www.swf-wc.usace.army.mil/canyon/

**Always Wear a Life Jacket**
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